RARE DIABETES and OBESITY SYNDROMES
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DAY 1 - Sept 29 Friday
13.30-14.00 Welcome and introduction
Chair: Prof. Roberto Vettor, Dott. Pietro Maffei
Introduction to rare diseases

14.00-14.20 Rare Disease Networks:
The European and Italian perspective
Monica Mazzucato, Centro Regionale Malattie Rare, Padua, Italy

14.20-14.40 Research evidence of the need for a rare disease home nurse support service
Kay Parkinson, Cambridge Rare Disease Network and Chair of Alström Europe, UK

14.40-15.00 The laboratory in the early diagnosis of rare metabolic diseases
Alberto Burlina, Padua University, Italy

15.00-15.15 Discussion
New therapies for metabolic and diabetic diseases – Part 1

Chair: Anzunziata Lapolla, Padua University, Italy,
Roberto Vettor - Padua University, Italy

15.15-15.35 Targeting GLP-1 for the therapy of diabetes
Giorgio Sesti, Catanzaro University, Italy

15.35-15.55 The new glucagon receptor anti body for the treatment of diabetes
Zung Thai, Remd, USA

15.55-16.15 The pleiotropic effects of SGLT2 inhibition
Paola Fioretto, Padua University, Italy

16.15-16.30 Discussion
Coffee Break

16.30-17.00 Rare metabolic and diabetic diseases
Chair: Angelo Avogaro, Padua University, Italy, Carlo Foresta, Padua University, Italy

17.00-17.20 Lipostrophic diabetes and lipodys trophic syndromes
Valeria Guglielmi, Rome Tor Vergata University, Italy

17.20-17.40 Wolfram syndrome and the EURO-WABB project
Tim Barrett, Birmingham University (QEH), UK

17.40-18.00 Metabolic complications of Prader-Willi syndrome
Claudio Pagano, Padua University, Italy

18.00-18.15 Discussion

DAY 2 – Sept 30 Saturday

13.00-13.15 Closing remarks
Prof. Roberto Vettor, Dott. Pietro Maffei

13.15-13.30 ECM-CME Questionnaire

VENUE
Palazzo della Salute
via San Francesco, 90 Padova (Padua), Italy
www.palazzodellasalute.it

ECM - CME
The event, accredited with 5.6 CME credits, is open to the following professionals: doctors/ surgeons (in all disciplines), biologists, dieticians, nurses and specialists of biomedical laboratory.

REGISTRATION
Participation in the event is free, but registration is required. All participants are encouraged to register in advance by filling out the form available on line. Please go to www.congressvenezia.it to complete the procedure. You will receive an electronic confirmation.

ECM - CME National Ministerial Provider id. 1884-
Medical Department – DIMED
Padua University
St.46 Prima Piano Palasarantà
Via Giustiniari, 2 – 35128 Padova
Tel. 049-8218689-6112 Fax 049-8211255
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